Dear Colleagues,

Spring has sprung! It is so nice to see the weather turning, the plants beginning to bud, and to increasingly see more students out and about on campus. It is perfect timing for the nice weather as we have several events to highlight that have and will capitalize on this weather.

**IMPACT**

This past Sunday-Wednesday the Baylor community gathered for 72 hours of prayer, worship, and to unite under the name of Jesus. The idea for FM72 started in 1945 when Baylor students prayed for revival for 90 straight days. Almost 75-years later, in 2019, FM72 was revived. Headlined by a gathering each night at 8pm in McLane Stadium, this year an estimated over 4000 students attended in-person, and an additional 1300+ people, from across the country, livestreamed the event. You can see highlights from FM72 here.

The Staff Development Committee has been helping us this semester to better know, understand, and engage needs in our local community. If you haven’t already, be sure to check out the latest SLSDC Newsletter which gives a great summary, and several great resource links, highlighting staff development to this point. In April we turn to action and the committee has identified several opportunities for us to serve. The newsletter gives greater detail, but please consider **signing up to help** with the Free Baylor Farmer’s Market on 4/28, or supporting The Store by *volunteering*, *contributing financially*, or *donating items*.

**COMING UP**

There is lots coming up, starting with Steppin’ Out tomorrow (4/2). A big shout out to the Steppin’ Out Committee and Missions and Public Life Staff. There are approx. 1800 volunteers signed up to serve across 55 locations tomorrow! Teams of students, staff, and faculty, from across the Baylor community will be serving in locations such as Habitat for Humanity, city parks, elementary schools, churches, community member’s homes, and more.

Also coming up on Tuesday (4/5) is one of our most cherished Baylor traditions, Diadeloso! This year is the 90th anniversary of Baylor’s “Day of the Bear” celebration and there are lots of exciting things planned. Click here to learn more and see a full schedule of events. Diadeloso is not just for students, it is for everyone, and we hope you will take some time to celebrate and enjoy the festivities. There are many opportunities to celebrate Dia, but one is an all University lunch (students, faculty, staff, and spouses and children are invited) on Fountain Mall at 11 a.m.-2 p.m. We hope to see you there!

God moved this week on campus as students were baptized right on Fountain Mall during FM72.

To view past Spotlight E-mails, click HERE.

Stay connected with Student Life